
OLIVIA OPENS THE LIBRARY

EXT. LIBRARY - ENTRANCE - DAY

OLIVIA, Latina 50s, arrives at the library to open it up. 
There is a mother already waiting there, with her two small 
children. RICHARD, 60, Caucasian, a homeless man, is waiting 
to go inside and use the bathroom, and clearly he needs to. 
Olivia looks at him with disgust. Richard makes funny faces 
at the children, and they smile. The mother is too 
preoccupied to take much notice of Richard.

Olivia opens up the door. She tries to shield it with her 
body so as to block Richard out and let the mother in first, 
but Richard throws one last smile at the kids as he slips in 
first. Not rudeness: he’s really gotta get to that bathroom!

RICHARD
‘Scuse me, kids! ‘Scuse me, mom!

The two children run in right behind him, trailed by their 
mother and then Olivia. Just as Richard has his hand on the 
bathroom door he hears--

LITTLE BOY
Mommy, I gotta go to the bathroom!

Richard smiles to himself and steps nimbly over to the 
Ladies bathroom, grabs the handle and--

LITTLE GIRL
Me too, Mommy!

MOM
It's okay, kids, there are two 
bathrooms.

Richard's hand drops dejectedly from the handle for a 
moment. Then he grabs it again, and holds the door open for 
the little girl. 

RICHARD
Right this way, Miss.

The little girl smiles appreciatively and goes in. Richard 
paces uncomfortably in front of the bathrooms for a moment. 
But he has really strained to wait this long. He remembers 
there are bathrooms on the second floor. Struggling to keep 
it in, he dashes carefully up the stairs. He goes down the 
hall to the bathrooms only to see a sign that says "CLOSED 
FOR RENOVATION - PLEASE USE DOWNSTAIRS BATHROOMS." Now it's 
too late. He'll never make it back downstairs and out the 
door in time. He sees the janitor's closet, dashes inside. 



MAIN DESK

Olivia is at her desk, [DOING??]. YVETTE, 30s, the Assistant 
Librarian, arrives.

YVETTE
brightly( )

Good morning, Olivia.

OLIVIA
Hah!

YVETTE
Sorry I'm late, but it's just a few 
minutes this time. I have an extra 
orange in my lunch if you want one.

Richard comes downstairs carrying a round plastic bucket.

YVETTE (cont'd)
I see Richard's here early. 

Richard puts the bucket up on one shoulder and walks past 
them, whistling nonchalantly. He pauses briefly to tip his 
cap to them.

RICHARD
Ladies.

YVETTE
He's a real character, that guy!

OLIVIA
What is he doing with that bucket? Is 
he stealing our bucket?
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